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Draft London Plan Examination in Public 
Matter 20: Small sites and small housing developments 
Written Statement from London Borough of Harrow (2645) 
 
Preamble 
 
The West London Alliance (excluding Hammersmith and Fulham and the OPDC) 
commissioned a West London Small Sites SHLAA to inform participation in the EiP and the 
review of borough Local Plans. The participating WLA boroughs are considered ‘outer 
London’ in the draft Plan. The responses below in part draw out the key findings of the study 
where relevant; the full study can be found on the WLA website and has been added to the 
EiP Library1. References to West London boroughs below exclude Hammersmith and 
Fulham and the OPDC unless specifically stated. 
 
M20. Are the presumption in favour of small housing developments of between 1 and 
25 homes in Policy H2 and the targets in Table 4.2 justified and deliverable and will the 
policy be effective? In particular: 
 
a) Is the modelling of delivery from small sites in the SHLAA justified, including 

reliance on PTALs? 
 
No, the modelling from the GLA SHLAA is not a reliable predictor of delivery from small 
sites and therefore the targets in the draft Plan are neither justified nor deliverable. 
 
Principle of a model 
 
It is considered that the GLA SHLAA’s use of a model to set small sites targets cannot 
be justified in the context of the NPPF / NPPG.  
 
The model essentially seeks to identify capacity on non-specific sites (i.e. neither 
allocated nor benefiting from planning permission); these essentially represent windfall 
sites. The GLA SHLAA model however represents a forecast, speculating on future 
levels of housing delivery based on a prediction of what will happen in the future. The 
prediction however bears no relationship with historic delivery [see (b) below] and is 
also a proxy, as it does not take into account all sources covered by draft Policy H2. 
This is conflict with the NPPF 2012 (para 48) which requires the assessment of windfall 
on unidentified sites to have regard to: 
 
a) Whether sites have consistently become available 
b) The ability to continue to provide a reliable source of supply. 
c) Ensuring any allowance is realistic to the SHLAA, historic windfall delivery rates 

and expected future trends. 
 
Small windfall sites have consistently become available, although there have been 
variations over time with macro-economic issues such as recession impacting upon 
delivery. 
 
Such sites are also likely to continue to provide a reliable source of supply and it is 
acknowledged that the GLA SHLAA 2017 does seek to take into account areas where 
supply may diminish.  
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Whilst such sites have consistently become available and are likely to provide a reliable 
source of supply in the future [(a) and (b) above], the modelled allowance in the GLA 
SHLAA is not realistic having regard to historic windfall delivery rates and expected 
trends [(c) above]; this is due to a number of fundamental flaws in the model and the 
failure of the GLA SHLAA to consider existing policy constraints on small site 
development (if any) and measure the impact of draft Policy H2 to justify and increase 
in future delivery (‘expected trends’). 
 
Issues with the model itself, including PTALS 
 
Even if the principle of a modelled approach to forecasting future windfall from small 
sites is accepted, there are significant concerns with the modelled used by the GLA, 
particularly the ‘expected trends’ it assumes. 
 
There are essentially four elements of the GLA model that determine the small sites 
targets: 
 
(a) The geographic extent of the model (linked with Policy H2); 
(b) The dwelling types included in the model as being the source of small sites (or at 

least a ‘proxy’); 
(c) The rate at which sites are assumed to come forward (the ‘1% ‘yield growth factor’, 

reduced to 0.25% in conservation areas); and 
(d) The growth conversion factors used (i.e. net gain in housing from a small site that 

comes forward). 
 
Geographic extent 
 
Policy H2 and the GLA 2017 SHLAA establish that the presumption in favour of 
development of small sites applies to those sites (1) within PTALS 3-6, OR (2) those 
sites within 800m of a station, OR (3) those sites within 800m of a town centre 
boundary.  How the model treats this geography is deficient for the following reasons: 
 
(a) There is no further differentiation to the ‘small sites’ modelling assumptions based 

on differences within these criteria (for example, how the target might be affected 
by the classification of a centre within the town centre hierarchy, or the specific 
PTAL level i.e. PTAL 3 is treated the same as PTAL6b). 

 
(b) Physical barriers that may impede accessibility despite being within the catchment 

and therefore diminishing the attractiveness and viability of a site for development. 
The Character Map utilised for large sites in the SHLAA takes into account 
networked buffers to reflect more realistic pedestrian access routes and behaviour, 
but the small sites model doesn’t with no reason offered.  

 
Given that Policy H2 seeks to apply the presumption in favour of small sites to 
areas of high accessibility / proximity to centres, the West London SHLAA found 
that 26% of outer London within 800 meters from a town centre boundary or 
station fell within the Suburban Character typology, demonstrating that these 
areas are in fact at least more than 1 kilometre networked buffer distance (i.e. 
lower levels of accessibility). This compares to 3.8% for Inner London. Applying 
the GLA’s own Character Map to the small sites model would reduce the modelled 
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element of the small sites target by an average 29% for the Outer West London 
boroughs2. 

 
(c) Character – the small sites model is unresponsive to local character, even though 

the large-sites element of the SHLAA does utilise the Character Map (see 
response to Matter 19).  

 
(d) Viability, as influenced by the location (addressed in Matter 19).  
 
Dwelling types 
 
The ‘small site’ model only uses the existing stock of houses as a measure of capacity 
for the forecast approach and specifically excludes flatted development. This is not 
considered to represent trends in the type of site consistently becoming available (as 
required under the NPPF). From the West London Small Sites SHLAA 20183 it is 
evident that schemes where the existing unit type is recorded as a ‘Flat, Apartment or 
Maisonette’ are associated with a substantial proportion of ‘conversion’ activity. This is 
most pronounced as a proportion of recorded schemes. Across West London around 
37% of recorded ‘conversion’ schemes involve flatted property. There is variation 
between boroughs. Generally, those closer to Inner London, with a higher existing 
proportion of flats and greater concentrations of ‘urban’ character show a higher 
proportion of schemes affecting flatted property. Lower proportions are recorded in 
boroughs towards the edge of the capital. Excluding flats from the modelling despite 
historic delivery indicating they are a source of new housing understates the potential 
supply in Inner London as evident below.  
 
Table 1: Proportion of flats relative to total dwellings  

 Whole Area / borough Within H2 geography 

 
Total 

Dwellings 

Non-
Terraced 
Housing 

(% of total 
dwellings) 

Terraced 
Housing 

(% of total 
dwellings) 

Flat / 
apartment  
(all types) 
(% of total 
dwellings) 

Total 
Dwellings 

Non-
Terraced 
Housing 

(% of total 
dwellings) 

Terraced 
Housing 

(% of total 
dwellings) 

Flat / 
apartment  
(all types) 
(% of total 
dwellings) 

Inner 
London 

1,406,524 8.96% 17.97% 73.08% 1,299,668 8.19% 17.21% 74.60% 

Outer 
London 

1,931,276 35.96% 26.03% 38.01% 1,447,707 32.45% 25.19% 42.36% 

All 
London 

3,344,118 24.55% 22.61% 52.83% 2,783,131 20.81% 21.37% 57.82% 

Source: LB Harrow analysis, derived from GLA SHLAA small sites model (London total includes Mayoral 
Development Corporations) 

 
There is no reason given in the GLA SHLAA as to why flats are excluded from the 
model (particularly as Policy H2 applies to flats) yet doing so has a disproportionate 
impact upon outer London.  
 
Rate at which sites are assumed to come forward (the ‘1% ‘yield growth factor’) 
 
Throughout the GLA SHLAA 2017, there is a lack of explanation for specific inputs used 
as assumptions for ‘small sites’ modelling. This specifically includes the view that 1% of 
the existing stock of houses in defined locations will be densified each year. This 
represents an estimate of potential capacity only, however the GLA SHLAA advises that 
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3
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1% is considered to provide a reasonable estimate for the level of additional housing 
that could be provided in light of the potential impact of the proposed policy changes in 
the London Plan4. No attempt, however, has been made to measure the impact of the 
policy changes on the rate of delivery nor even quantify the current rate at which sites 
come forward relative to the 1% / 0.25% factor assumed in the model. In the absence of 
such evidence, the basis for the 1% figure remains unclear.  
 
Growth / Conversion Factors 
 
The GLA small sites model assumes net growth factors depending on the type of 
dwelling i.e. development of semi-detached and detached houses are assumed to 
achieve an additional 2.23 dwellings, terraced houses achieve an additional 1.34 
dwellings. These factors are based on London-wide trends on small sites between 
2008/9 and 2015/16. The West London Small Sites SHLAA considered these growth 
factors in detail and identified the following key issues: 
 
(a) The trends in growth factors by the dataset are borough-wide and then aggregated 

at a London-level. They have no regard to the locational criteria of draft Policy H2. 
WLA SHLAA analysis5 identifies a clear historic trend of growth factors being 
greater outside the geography of draft Policy H2, yet the model uses an average 
that includes such areas and applies this to areas within the geography of Policy 
H2, even though this is contrary to historic trends. The difference (as an example) 
between areas outside 800 metres of a station and within 800 metres for Outer 
West London is 15%, representing a significant difference6.  

 
(b) The dataset uses records of completed schemes FY2008 – 2015. This means 

many schemes are likely to have been approved several years prior to the start of 
this series. This has implications in terms of how closely those schemes will 
correspond to factors including the current capacity for development and more 
recent planning policy (e.g. minimum space standards). 

 
(c) The dataset includes infill development within a residential curtilage (i.e. ‘garden 

land’ development) where no existing units are affected by proposals (i.e. gross 
and net gain figures are the same for the purpose of the dataset). This would have 
a disproportionate effect in driving up conversion factors where these trends in 
development are most common [see question (d) below]. 

 
(d) The dataset does not distinguish between the existing residential unit type (i.e. flat 

or house/bungalow) in calculating the sum total of relevant activity. This is at odds 
with the fact the conversion factors are only intended for application to non-flatted 
properties within the small sites model. 

 
(e) the dataset used does not appear to distinguish or separate activity by ‘permission 

type’ prior to inclusion within sum totals and the calculation of conversion factors. 
This is potentially significant as it means that gains in residential units outside of 
normal planning controls (e.g. Certificates of Lawfulness for Existing Use or 
Development) are included within the dataset. This has obvious implications for 
whether relevant development standards (e.g. floorspace, amenity, parking) have 
been complied with. Inclusion of such schemes within the dataset means they 
implicitly become part of the growth factors used to estimate future development 
totals and outcomes. 
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 See paragraph 5.41 of GLA SHLAA 

5
 Part A, paragraphs 7.37-7.58 

6
 Part A, table 7.8 
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(f) The calculation of gross conversion factors does not take account of schemes 

resulting in a net loss of dwellings (i.e. de-conversions and loss of existing 
residential uses). 

 
Other issues 
 
Existing policies will influence many variables within the small sites model yet the 
SHLAA 2017 undertakes no assessment of existing policies and how these relate to 
Policy H2. For example, the rate at which houses have historically come forward (i.e. 
the 1% / 0.25% rate) for conversion will be influenced by ‘principle of development’ 
policies such as the retention of family size housing. Internal and amenity space 
standards, and requirements to re-provide a family size dwelling will influence the net 
number of dwellings gained as a result of a development on a small site.  
 
The WLA SHLAA7 considered existing policies of the boroughs and found that in terms 
of the presumption in favour of small sites, existing policies are generally supportive of 
such development (subject to local factors relating to character and context – reflected 
in the GLA model assumptions re conservation areas and the emphasis placed on 
character studies / design codes within Policy H2). Little evidence was found to suggest 
the presumption in Policy H2 will increase delivery rates for small sites. Where there 
were some conflicts, these often reflected local need / evidence base (i.e. retention of 
family size housing). Other conflicts relate to the issue of garden land development, 
noting that draft Policy H2 is considered to conflict with the NPPF [see (d) below]. The 
criteria in draft Policy H2 in many instances reflect development standards / 
considerations in Local Plans and as question (e) below rightly challenges, may cancel 
out the presumption in favour of small sites. 
 
Given the above, the principle of relying on the small sites model is not justified, nor is 
the model considered to be robust nor defensible. 
 

b) Is it realistic to expect the small sites target to be achieved in the outer London 
Boroughs? 
 
It is not realistic to expect the small sites target to be achieved in the outer London 
Boroughs given the scale of increase in housing delivery expected by the targets having 
regard to history delivery trends (which are typically the starting point in the NPPF / 
NPPG) and the unknown impact of Policy H2. Our response to (a) above outlines 
issues with the principle of using a model to forecast future delivery and concerns with 
the model itself; the targets themselves are therefore considered unrealistic. 
 
Table 2 below outlines the draft Plan targets for the six Outer London boroughs in the 
WLA relative to historic delivery:  
 
Table 2: Historic delivery on small sites – Outer West London boroughs  

 

8-yr Trend 
(Av per 
annum) 

12 Year 
Trend (Av 

per annum) 

3 Year Trend 
(Peak) (Av 
per annum) 

Policy H2 
Small Sites 
Target (Av 
per annum) 

Annualised 
Completed 

developments 
relative to 

dwelling stock 
(8-yr trend) 

Barnet 305 335 516 1,204 0.19% 

Brent 258 253 342 1,023 0.18% 
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8-yr Trend 
(Av per 
annum) 

12 Year 
Trend (Av 

per annum) 

3 Year Trend 
(Peak) (Av 
per annum) 

Policy H2 
Small Sites 
Target (Av 
per annum) 

Annualised 
Completed 

developments 
relative to 

dwelling stock 
(8-yr trend) 

Ealing 303 325 518 1,074 0.20% 

Harrow 221 253 391 965 0.13% 

Hillingdon 176 196 301 765 0.10% 

Hounslow 181 184 386 680 0.11% 

WLA (Outer) 1,444 1,546 2,454 5,711 0.15% 

Source: WLA Small Sites SHLAA – Part B, Annex H, Table H1 

 
From the above it is evident that the targets represent a significant increase compared 
to historic trends, even the 3-year peak for individual boroughs. In terms of annual 
completed developments relative to dwelling stock the range is between 0.1%-0.2% of 
the relevant dwelling stock (WLA Outer London average of 0.15%), which is well below 
the GLA’s modelled assumption of 1% per annum or 0.25% in Conservation Areas. 
 
Our response to Matter 19 (g) expands further on issues relating to delivery on small 
sites and the step change in delivery sought. 
 

c) Has adequate consideration been given to the cumulative impacts of this policy 
on, amongst other things, infrastructure, affordable housing provision and the 
character of some neighbourhoods as referred to in paragraph 4.2.5? 
 
As noted in the response to Matter 19, Harrow considers the draft Plan’s intention that a 
significant number of dwellings are delivered from small sites in Outer London will make 
it difficult to plan infrastructure given the dispersed nature of such sites should the 
‘presumption’ in Policy H2 actual translate into an increase in the rate of completions. 
 
In terms of the impact of small sites on affordable housing, the draft Plan has a strategic 
target for 50% of all new homes delivered across London to be genuinely affordable, 
with the threshold approach (35% affordable) applying to all major developments and 
grant being used to increase delivery beyond that would otherwise be provided in order 
to deliver closer to the 50% strategic target8. 
 
Harrow’s overall housing target is 13,920 homes over the ten year period. This means 
the Mayor expects somewhere between 4,872 – 6,960 affordable homes to be provided 
in Harrow during that time (35-50% of the overall target).  
 
Harrow’s small sites target is 9,650 homes, although 1,350 of these are anticipated to 
come from sites 10+ homes (i.e. triggering affordable housing requirements). The 
balance of the borough’s overall target (4,270 homes) will come from large sites 
identified through the GLA SHLAA. The overall number of homes on sites that will 
trigger affordable housing is therefore 5,620 homes (4,270 + 1,350). To achieve the 
strategic affordable housing target of 6,960 homes on sites of 10 homes or more alone 
would therefore be impossible from both a practical capacity perspective as these sites 
only have a capacity of 5,620 homes. The situation is exacerbated by the need to 
provide 1,650 specialist older persons homes over the period, with such 

                                                           
8
 The West London SHMA 2018 suggests that the 50% affordable housing target is too high and the proposed 

dwelling size mix incorrect. The West London SHMA can be found on the WLA website and has been included 
within the EiP Library (NLP/AD/20 & NLP/AD/21). 
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accommodation typically being provided on large sites and not all being within the 
affordable housing tenure. 
 
The above situation is unlikely to be unique to Harrow. It is however arguably 
exacerbated by the fact that 69.3% of the borough’s housing target is expected to come 
from small sites, with that figure having been determined without any regard to historic 
delivery and other policy or practical considerations that will be impact upon the delivery 
of small sites (and the draft Plan generally). 
 

d) Is the policy support for infill development within the curtilage of a house 
consistent with national policy in paragraph 53 of the NPPF which refers to 
resisting inappropriate development of residential gardens? 
 
The support for infill development within the curtilage of a house is considered to be 
inconsistent with NPPF 2012 paragraph 53 as it explicitly applies a presumption in 
favour of such developments, meaning that LPAs are effectively prevented from having 
local policies that resist development on garden land (as allowed for under NPPF 
paragraph 53). Harrow is one such borough to have done so, with our Core Strategy 
2012 (Policy CS1B) specifically indicating ‘Proposals that would harm the character of 
suburban areas and garden development will be resisted’.  
 
The support is also considered to be inconsistent with NPPF paragraph 48 which 
indicates windfall allowances should not include residential gardens. Whilst the small 
sites model itself does not include garden land development in its ‘forecast’, Policy H2 
does create the expectation (presumption) that such windfall sites will come forward. 
 
The GLA model is also contrary to the NPPF in that its ‘growth factors’ (i.e. net increase 
in housing after development) includes garden land, which have a disproportionate 
effect in pushing up gross growth factors (see WLA Small Sites SHLAA Part A, 
paragraphs 7.53-7.58). 
 
The WLA SHLAA illustrates the implications for calculating gross growth factors with 
and without the inclusion of the ‘garden/infill’ subcategory, with the Outer West London 
average growth factor decreasing from 3.37 (including ‘infill / garden’) to 2.51 (excluding 
‘garden / infill’) (see Part A, Table 7.12).  
 
Policy H2 and the model behind the small sites target are therefore inconsistent with 
paragraph 53 of the NPPF (2012). 
 

e) Will the provisions of Policy H2 provide an effective strategic context for the 
preparation of local plans and neighbourhood plans including support for 
custom, self-build and community-led housing? Are the detailed criteria 
necessary and would they provide an effective basis for development 
management? Are the qualifications at Policy H2 HA-HC justified in themselves 
and would they effectively eliminate the positive presumption for small housing 
developments? 
 
The qualifications seek to clarify the scope of the positive presumption for small housing 
developments and are considerations that Council generally support as being 
necessary to deliver sustainable housing that is ‘fit-for-purpose’. They do however 
emphasise a number of elements that are likely to impact upon the net increase in 
housing achieved from small sites and the viability of small sites (and therefore the rate 
of sites coming forward). 
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For example, minimum standards for private internal space and private outside space, 
cycle parking standards, and the requirement of no net loss of overall green cover will 
influence the number of net additional dwellings that can be achieved on any given site. 
Some of these requirements (i.e. green cover) are new and others (internal space 
standards) are fairly recent (i.e. internal space standards – 2011) when compared to the 
data used to inform the factors for net additional dwellings used in the small sites model 
(2008-2015, 8 years) which in part pre-date these requirements and therefore 
potentially overstate the potential net additional number of homes.  
 
These issues suggest an inherent conflict within the draft Plan that seeks to place 
additional policy requirements on small sites that impact upon the rate they are likely to 
come forward and the level of additional housing achieved from a site, whilst expecting 
delivery rates to increase substantially. As the GLA has not undertaken any assessment 
of policy constraints at a local level that may be negatively impacting upon the delivery 
from small sites and the criteria in draft Policy H2 rightly maintains / re-enforces 
appropriate design standards and considerations, the policy will not deliver the 
increases envisaged. 
 
The addition of paragraph A4A to Policy H2 diminishes the ability for Local Plans to 
consider strategic alternatives to achieving the overall housing target for the borough by 
requiring the small sites target to be met as well. 
 

f) Based on the historic delivery from sites below 0.25 hectares (whether allocated 
or windfalls) how will the Plan’s expectations for delivery be achieved? 
 
The Plan’s expectations for delivery from sites below 0.25 hectares will not be achieved 
as they represent such a significant increase in small sites targets relative to historic 
delivery and have been derived from a deficient model (as evident from Table 2 above). 
 
Our response to Matter 19 provides further detail regarding issues of delivery on small 
sites. 
 
Draft Policy H2 outlines a number of means by which it considers boroughs can boost 
delivery from small sites. The GLA has announced a Housebuilding Capacity Fund of 
which increasing housing supply by supporting more development on small sites is one 
of the priorities (with direct links to draft Policy H2). The Council welcomes the Fund 
and the Mayor’s recognition that boosting housing delivery from small sites will require 
significant resources which boroughs do not have. However, should the Government’s 
plans to link future increases (20%) in planning application fees with housing delivery, 
setting unrealistically high targets for small sites will mean boroughs will fail the Housing 
Delivery Test, thereby loosing local influence over planning decisions (regardless of 
size / location of sites) and lost fee income (circa £200k per annum in Harrow); this will 
make delivery and good decision making more difficult.  
 

g) What will happen in the interim pending the work to prepare area-wide design 
codes referred to in Policy H2 B 2)? 
 
According to draft Policy H2, the area-wide design codes seek to ‘proactively encourage 
increased housing provision, good design and higher residential densities’ and ‘provide 
certainty’; the GLA considers the design codes will play a significant role in increasing 
delivery on small sites. 
 
As noted in our response to Matter 19, it is likely that there will be around a four year 
time lag between the publication of the final London Plan and the impact (if any) of 
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subsequent design codes translating into increased delivery. This time lag is significant 
in the context of the significant increase in small sites targets and the ten year 
timeframe for these targets. The Suggested Minor Amendment to Policy H3 (Monitoring 
housing targets) recognising that ‘the relative contribution from large and small sites 
may fluctuate across the target period’ does little to address the practical constraints to 
boosting housing delivery from small sites, as the Suggested Minor Amendment to 
Policy H2 at A4A) makes it clear that the small sites target must be met. 
 

h) Are the provisions of Policy H2 H) relating to affordable housing requirements for 
minor developments justified, notwithstanding that they are inconsistent with 
national policy? 
 
The response to (c) above indicates how difficult it will be for Harrow to achieve the 
Mayor’s Strategic Affordable Housing target of 50% of housing in Harrow through sites 
10 or more dwellings, given this exceeds the total capacity of those sites. On this basis, 
Harrow considers that for the borough (and others in a similar situation) to contribute 
fully to the 50% strategic target, there should be scope to seek affordable housing 
contributions from sites less than 10 dwellings. 
 
It is considered that there is scope under the NPPF / NPPG for Local Plans to require 
affordable housing contributions from small sites where this is justified by local 
evidence, circumstances and viability testing. For example, the Camden Local Plan 
(Policy H4) which was adopted in July 2017 (post Written Ministerial Statement / NPPG 
provisions relating to small sites / affordable housing) requires that all sites yielding one 
or more houses and involve a total additional to residential floorspace of 100 sqm GIA 
or more should contribute to affordable housing. The Inspector’s report9 identifies local 
circumstances that justifies Camden’s requirement including rate of small site delivery, 
shortfall in housing delivery against identified need, and constraints in identifying 
options to increase housing supply (i.e. limited greenfield or surplus industrial land). The 
Inspector indicated that ‘in this context I consider it vital to maximise opportunities for 
the delivery of affordable housing on sites that do become available’ (para 61). 
 
Given the above, the Council considers that the provisions of Policy H2 H are justified 
(particularly where strategic affordable housing targets cannot be met from sites 10 + 
dwellings alone) and not inconsistent with national policy, which requires Local Plans to 
meet the full, objectively assessed needs for affordable housing (NPPF 2012, 
paragraph 47). The GLA Viability Assessment does however cast significant doubt over 
the viability of requiring an affordable housing contribution from small sites; this would 
need to be tested further at a local level to justify such a policy in a Local Plan. 

 
 

December 2018 
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 https://www.camden.gov.uk/ccm/cms-service/stream/asset/?asset_id=3586838&  
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